
B ENEDIKT
Porcelain with a story



FACTOR Y
1. máje 30, 360 06 Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic, Europe, Earth



Historical picture of the Benedikt´s family

HISTOR Y
founded 1882

The history of the company of G. Benedikt has started in 1882 when the 
Benedikts´ brothers founded the family company in Karlovy Vary. To 
the honor of them, the company was named  „Gebrüder Benedikt“ alias 
„the Benedikts´ brothers“.



KARLOVY VAR Y
The most known Czech spa and the home of our porcelain.
Close to the city the Sedlec kaolin has been mined. This kaolin 
is the most important component for the production and is 
one of the best in the world-wide. 
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pressing granules  the hollow
 granules are being used for the production of the plates

quartz sand m
akes the glass effect of the glaze

grinding stones  during the grinding they are becom
ing sm

aller and sm
aller till they are disappeared

kaolin  the w
ord „kaolin“ com

es from
 Chinese Kao-ling tchu „the clay from

 the H
igh hill“ 

feldspar m
elts and connects the other parts of the porcelain 

lim
estone increases the gloss of the porcelain 



DESIGN

Matěj Polách & Machek MiR.  
designers

Our own team of designers who transfers the requests of the 
contemporary gastronomy and our customers into the real 

products.



CRAFTSMANSHIP

Even in today´s hi-tech age, we are still using craftsmanship of our 
masters who are able to breathe a new life into every shape.

David Král
Craftsmanship master.



PRODUCTION

We use different technologies for the production - from the 
traditional casting up to contemporary isostatic presses.

Zdeněk Lím
Technician



QUALITY

The right technological procedure is being checked during the 
entire production process up to the final quality control.

Lukáš Krejčí
Technologist



TRADITION

The shape Benedikt was reintroduced again in 2012 when 
celebrating 130th anniversary of the company as a reminding 

of the successful history of G. Benedikt.
sales team



PRODUCTS



BEN2119
plate 19 cm

BEN2124
plate 24 cm

BEN2128
plate 28 cm



BEN1924
 deep plate 24 cm



BEN3026
oval plate  26 cm

BEN3036
oval plate 36 cm

BEN3032
oval plate  32 cm

OST9806
beer saucer



BEN4010
pot 100 cl

BEN0640
mug 40 cl

BEN1717
saucer 17cm

BEN1717
saucer 17cm

BEN0825
cup 25 cl

BEN0818
cup 18 cl

BEN4210
lid



SPZ1424
bowl 24 cm

SPZ1415
bowl 15 cm

SPZ1419
bowl 19 cm

DIV9870
soup bowl 70 cl

DIV9850
soup bowl 50 cl



DECORATION

ALT AUSSEE
blue

Q0073

ALT AUSSEE
red

Q0072



SHOWROOM
The factory showroom in Karlovy Vary.



Durable design means it can stand 
constant tough wear

The décor is in-glazed decoration 
and therefore long-lasting 

It is suitable for microwaves oven use  

It complies to strict sanitary norms

It is also suitable for dishwashers 

Any chosen set can be continually added 
and supplemented

Resistant against thermal shocks

BENEFITS
OF PORCELAIN FOR HOTELS AND GASTRONOMY



Colonnade – The Snake´s spring, Karlovy Vary

Thank you
Your G. B. team



Lilien Austria GmBH

Dr. Adolf Altmannstrasse 30
A-5020 Salzburg
Tel.: +430 662 824 176
Fax: +430 662 830 177 
office@lilien.at
www.lilien.at

Porzellanfabrik Langenthal AG
 
Bleienbachstrasse 22 
CH-4900 Langenthal 
Tel.: + 410 62 919 04 04 
Fax: + 410 62 919 04 00 
info@suisse-langenthal.ch 
www.suisse-langenthal.ch

G. Benedikt Karlovy Vary 
s.r.o.

1. máje 30
CZ-360 06 Karlovy Vary
Tel.: + 420  353 406 111
Fax: + 420  353 406 325 
info@gbkv.cz
www.gbenedikt.cz


